
Company Description: 
Workstream is a powerful hiring tool for local businesses, 
especially restaurants. We help you source, screen, interview,  
and onboard hourly workers in a fraction of the time. 

Value: 
The Workstream platform is built on powerful automation and 
2-way text messaging. You can be the first to engage, screen, 
interview, and onboard applicants, leading to better hires and 
saving your team an average of 10+ hours per week. 

Advantage: 
Workstream was built and is continuously improved upon with 
one goal in mind: to help small businesses hire hourly workers  
as efficiently as possible.

Product Offering: 
The Workstream Hiring product is inclusive of the Sourcing  
and Screening modules:

Sourcing – Will maximize visibility on all your job openings. Post 
to over 2,500 job boards all from the Workstream platform with 
text-to-apply functionality and customized text-to-apply posters 
that can be displayed at store fronts or given out as job flyers 
to attract applicants in your local proximity. Engage potential 
applicants by publishing any openings to major social media 
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Whatsapp, etc.

Screening – Will maximize your speed of engagement  
with applicants and automate mundane workflows that  
can and should be automated, including the scheduling  
of interviews with automated SMS/Email responses to  
applicants upon application.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE      

Sysco  
Exclusive  
Pricing:

Sysco Solutions Partners HIRING SOLUTION

STARTING AT $149 PER MONTH* 
*Pricing contingent upon annual agreement, additional discounts available for multi-location.

To request a demo or simply learn more about how you  
can use Workstream to keep your restuarant staffed and your  
businesses running, you can do any of the following: 
Visit www.workstream.us/sysco 
Speak to a Hiring Specialist by calling  (415) 767-1006 
or send an email to info@workstream.is

WE ARE
 HIRING!

Text 21110001 to 31063 to apply

Scan To See All Jobs 

Experience the 
Hiring Process 
for Yourself

WE’RE HIRING! 
Scan here or  

Text 21110001  
to 31063

For more information about how Sysco can support your 
business please go to www.solutions.sysco.com

Questions? Email us at solutions@sysco.com 22

https://www.solutions.sysco.com/
http://www.workstream.us/sysco

